Background Background No ecological studies
No ecological studies have examined the relationship between have examined the relationship between area characteristics, individual area characteristics, individual characteristics and self-harm repetition. characteristics and self-harm repetition.
Aims Aims To investigate the association
To investigate the association between area-level factors and incidence between area-level factors and incidence and repetition of self-harm, and to identify and repetition of self-harm, and to identify which area-level factors are indepenwhich area-level factors are independently associated with repetition after dently associated with repetition after adjustment for individual factors. adjustment for individual factors.
Method Method Prospective cohort study
Prospective cohort study using the Manchester Self-Harm using the Manchester Self-Harm database. Adults who were resident in database. Adults who were resident in Manchester and presented to an Manchester and presented to an emergency department following selfemergency department following selfharm between1997 and 2002 were harm between1997 and 2002 were included ( included (n n¼4743).The main outcome 4743).The main outcome measure was repeat self-harm within 6 measure was repeat self-harm within 6 months of the index episode. months of the index episode.
Results

Results Four individual factors
Four individual factors (previous self-harm, previous psychiatric (previous self-harm, previous psychiatric treatment, employment status, marital treatment, employment status, marital status) and one area-based factor status) and one area-based factor (proportion of individuals who were of (proportion of individuals who were of White ethnicity) were independently White ethnicity) were independently associated with repetition. associated with repetition.
Conclusions Conclusions Repetition of self-harm
Repetition of self-harm may be more strongly related to individual may be more strongly related to individual factors than to area characteristics.We factors than to area characteristics.We need to better understand the processes need to better understand the processes underlying ecological associations with underlying ecological associations with suicidal behaviour before embarking on suicidal behaviour before embarking on area-based interventions. area-based interventions.
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Self-harm is a major public health problem Self-harm is a major public health problem (Schmidtke (Schmidtke et al et al, 1996; Kapur , 1996; Kapur et al et al, 1998; , 1998 ; National Collaborating Centre for Mental National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health, 2004; Kessler Health, 2004; Kessler et al et al, 2005) and an , 2005) and an important risk factor for suicide (Departimportant risk factor for suicide (Department of Health, 2002 ; Owens ment of Health, 2002; Owens et al et al, , 2002) . Repetition of self-harm is common. 2002). Repetition of self-harm is common. Overall, 15% of individuals repeat within Overall, 15% of individuals repeat within a year of presentation (Owens a year of presentation (Owens et al et al, , 2002) . Ecological studies have reported 2002). Ecological studies have reported that socio-economic deprivation is strongly that socio-economic deprivation is strongly associated with self-harming behaviour associated with self-harming behaviour (Congdon, 1996; Gunnell (Congdon, 1996; Gunnell et al et al, 2000; , 2000; Hawton Hawton et al et al, 2001) . However, research , 2001 ). However, research to date has considered rates of self-harm to date has considered rates of self-harm rather than rates of repetition as the main rather than rates of repetition as the main outcome measure. A limited number of outcome measure. A limited number of measures of area characteristics have been measures of area characteristics have been used, and these have tended to be census used, and these have tended to be census based. Studies have not explored whether based. Studies have not explored whether area-level factors are associated with selfarea-level factors are associated with selfharm independently of individual harm independently of individual characteristics. This study had three main characteristics. This study had three main objectives. First, to investigate the associaobjectives. First, to investigate the association between a wide range of area-level tion between a wide range of area-level factors and incidence rates of self-harm. factors and incidence rates of self-harm. Second, to investigate the association Second, to investigate the association between area-level factors and repetition between area-level factors and repetition of self-harm. Third, to identify which of self-harm. Third, to identify which area-level factors are independently assoarea-level factors are independently associated with repetition after adjustment for ciated with repetition after adjustment for individual factors. individual factors.
METHOD METHOD
Participants and setting Participants and setting
The Manchester Self-Harm (MASH) moniThe Manchester Self-Harm (MASH) monitoring system identifies all presentations toring system identifies all presentations with self-harm to the three hospitals with self-harm to the three hospitals providing emergency care in the city of providing emergency care in the city of Manchester (Kelly Manchester (Kelly et al et al, 2004) . The system , 2004). The system monitors self-harm through hospital monitors self-harm through hospital computerised records, and collects a range computerised records, and collects a range of socio-demographic and clinical inforof socio-demographic and clinical information for patients through standardised mation for patients through standardised assessment forms which are completed by assessment forms which are completed by emergency department and psychiatric emergency department and psychiatric staff. During the study period, data were staff. During the study period, data were collected for 77% of eligible emergency collected for 77% of eligible emergency department presentations. Limited infordepartment presentations. Limited information is collected on those for whom mation is collected on those for whom forms are not completed but they are simiforms are not completed but they are similar in terms of age (mean age 31.6 lar in terms of age (mean age 31.6 v. ( February 2002 (n n¼4743) . All participants 4743). All participants were followed up for at least 6 months. were followed up for at least 6 months.
The electoral ward of residence was esThe electoral ward of residence was established by linking individuals' postcodes tablished by linking individuals' postcodes to ward codes for boundaries using a geoto ward codes for boundaries using a geography conversion table provided by the graphy conversion table provided by the Updated UK Area Master-files project Updated UK Area Master-files project (Simpson & Yu, 1999) . There were no (Simpson & Yu, 1999) . There were no ward boundary changes during the period ward boundary changes during the period under study (Office for National Statistics, under study (Office for National Statistics, 2002) . Patients with no fixed abode 2002). Patients with no fixed abode ( (n n¼128, 0.03%) and those for whom ward 128, 0.03%) and those for whom ward of residence could not be established of residence could not be established ( (n n¼84, 0.02%) were excluded from 84, 0.02%) were excluded from analysis. analysis.
Outcome measures Outcome measures
For each electoral ward in the Metropolitan For each electoral ward in the Metropolitan Borough ( Borough (n n¼33), the self-harm incidence 33), the self-harm incidence rate (per 100 000 persons per year) was rate (per 100 000 persons per year) was estimated using the resident population estimated using the resident population estimate from the 2001 census as a estimate from the 2001 census as a denominator. denominator.
Individuals who repeated self-harm Individuals who repeated self-harm within 6 months of their first episode durwithin 6 months of their first episode during the study period (index episode) were ing the study period (index episode) were identified by linking episodes to individuals identified by linking episodes to individuals on the MASH database. The cut-off point on the MASH database. The cut-off point chosen was 6 months because the majority chosen was 6 months because the majority (over 75%) of those who repeat within a (over 75%) of those who repeat within a year do so within this time period (Gilbody year do so within this time period (Gilbody et al et al, 1997) .
, 1997).
For each electoral ward in Manchester, For each electoral ward in Manchester, the 6-month repetition rate was estimated the 6-month repetition rate was estimated using the number of patients (per ward of using the number of patients (per ward of residence) with an index self-harm episode residence) with an index self-harm episode as the denominator. as the denominator.
Individual and ward characteristics Individual and ward characteristics
Individual-level socio-demographic and Individual-level socio-demographic and clinical factors for analyses were obtained clinical factors for analyses were obtained from the MASH database, which contains from the MASH database, which contains a large number of variables. The individual a large number of variables. The individual factors considered in this study were factors considered in this study were Reviews and Dissemination, 1998; Sakinofsky, and Dissemination, 1998; Sakinofsky, 2000) . 2000).
Ward-level socio-demographic variWard-level socio-demographic variables were selected from various sources ables were selected from various sources to provide indicators for a wide range of to provide indicators for a wide range of area characteristics, including those found area characteristics, including those found to be associated with area rates of self-harm to be associated with area rates of self-harm in the general population. Measures for in the general population. Measures for ward levels of unemployment, economic ward levels of unemployment, economic inactivity due to permanent sickness or disinactivity due to permanent sickness or disability, population turnover, single-person ability, population turnover, single-person households, White ethnicity and concenhouseholds, White ethnicity and concentrated advantage (the proportion of housetrated advantage (the proportion of households where the head of the household is holds where the head of the household is in a professional, managerial or technical in a professional, managerial or technical job) were derived from Census 2001 tables job) were derived from Census 2001 tables provided by the Office for National Statisprovided by the Office for National Statistics on DVD in Supertable format. The tics on DVD in Supertable format. The Townsend Index is a widely used composite Townsend Index is a widely used composite deprivation measure derived using four deprivation measure derived using four census variables: the proportion of noncensus variables: the proportion of nonowner-occupied households; the proportion owner-occupied households; the proportion of households without access to a car; the of households without access to a car; the proportion of overcrowded households; proportion of overcrowded households; and the proportion of individuals who are and the proportion of individuals who are unemployed (Townsend unemployed (Townsend et al et al, 1986) . The , 1986). The measure for social fragmentation is another measure for social fragmentation is another composite measure based on four census composite measure based on four census variables: population turnover; the proporvariables: population turnover; the proportion of single-person households; the tion of single-person households; the proportion of unmarried adults; and proportion of unmarried adults; and the proportion of households living in the proportion of households living in private rented accommodation (Congdon, private rented accommodation (Congdon, 1996 (Congdon, ). 1996 .
Several indicators of deprivation were Several indicators of deprivation were included to enable comparison with the included to enable comparison with the Townsend Index, which has previously Townsend Index, which has previously been found to be independently associated been found to be independently associated with ward rates of self-harm (Congdon, with ward rates of self-harm (Congdon, 1996; Hawton 1996 is based on both census and adminis-2000 is based on both census and administrative data sources, and provides an trative data sources, and provides an overall measure and six separate domains overall measure and six separate domains (income, employment, health, education, (income, employment, health, education, housing and access to services) which housing and access to services) which reflect different aspects of deprivation. A reflect different aspects of deprivation. A seventh domain is also available (child seventh domain is also available (child poverty), but this does not contribute to poverty), but this does not contribute to the overall IMD score. The IMD was the overall IMD score. The IMD was commissioned by the Department of commissioned by the Department of Transport, Local Government and the Transport, Local Government and the Regions, and was obtained by download Regions, and was obtained by download from the neighbourhood statistics website from the neighbourhood statistics website (Office for National Statistics, 2003) . (Office for National Statistics, 2003) .
Data for the proportion of school Data for the proportion of school leavers entering continuing education were leavers entering continuing education were collated by Career Partnership and were collated by Career Partnership and were downloaded from the Community Health downloaded from the Community Health Information Profile (CHIP) for Manchester Information Profile (CHIP) for Manchester website (Manchester Geomatics Limited, website (Manchester Geomatics Limited, 2003) . The measure of population density 2003). The measure of population density was provided by Manchester City Council. was provided by Manchester City Council. All these measures were complete for the 33 All these measures were complete for the 33 wards under study. wards under study.
Statistical analyses Statistical analyses
Analyses were conducted using Stata Analyses were conducted using Stata software, release 8.0. The degree of software, release 8.0. The degree of association between area-level explanatory association between area-level explanatory variables and ward-level self-harm incivariables and ward-level self-harm incidence rates was first assessed using the dence rates was first assessed using the non-parametric Spearman rank correlation non-parametric Spearman rank correlation coefficient (Bland, 2000) . Logistic regrescoefficient (Bland, 2000) . Logistic regression models were then fitted to identify sion models were then fitted to identify the predictors of self-harm repetition within the predictors of self-harm repetition within 6 months (the individual-level outcome). 6 months (the individual-level outcome). Initially, univariate models were fitted. A Initially, univariate models were fitted. A multivariate individual-level model was multivariate individual-level model was then created using backwards elimination then created using backwards elimination procedures to enable mutual adjustment procedures to enable mutual adjustment for individual characteristics. The degree for individual characteristics. The degree of association between the area-level explaof association between the area-level explanatory variables and self-harm repetition natory variables and self-harm repetition rates was then assessed using the nonrates was then assessed using the nonparametric Spearman rank correlation parametric Spearman rank correlation coefficient. Finally, the area-level explanacoefficient. Finally, the area-level explanatory variables that were statistically signifitory variables that were statistically significant in the Spearman rank correlation cant in the Spearman rank correlation analyses were iteratively added to the analyses were iteratively added to the multivariate individual-level model in a multivariate individual-level model in a forwards-stepwise fashion. As the final forwards-stepwise fashion. As the final model was multi-level in nature, with varimodel was multi-level in nature, with variables at both individual and area level, a ables at both individual and area level, a survey variance estimator that corrected survey variance estimator that corrected for potential area-level clustering effects for potential area-level clustering effects was involved. The adjusted population was involved. The adjusted population attributable fraction (PAF) was used to attributable fraction (PAF) was used to calculate the proportion of repetitions that calculate the proportion of repetitions that were attributable to the risk factors in the were attributable to the risk factors in the multivariate model (assuming a causal multivariate model (assuming a causal relationship between risk factors and outrelationship between risk factors and outcome). The PAF takes into account both come). The PAF takes into account both the prevalence of a risk factor and its the prevalence of a risk factor and its relative risk . relative risk .
RESULTS RESULTS
Study population Study population
Overall, 4743 individuals aged 16 years Overall, 4743 individuals aged 16 years and over presented to participating emerand over presented to participating emergency departments during the study period. gency departments during the study period. Of these, 516 (10.9%) re-attended with an Of these, 516 (10.9%) re-attended with an episode of self-harm within 6 months of episode of self-harm within 6 months of their initial presentation. their initial presentation.
Incidence of self-harm Incidence of self-harm
There was considerable variation between There was considerable variation between the wards in the rates of self-harm the wards in the rates of self-harm ( Table 1 ). The associations between the ( Table 1 ). The associations between the area-level explanatory variables and the area-level explanatory variables and the ward-level self-harm incidence rates (per ward-level self-harm incidence rates (per 100 000 persons per year) are presented in 100 000 persons per year) are presented in Table 2 . The Spearman rank correlation Table 2 . The Spearman rank correlation analyses indicated strong associations for analyses indicated strong associations for most of the explanatory variables, many most of the explanatory variables, many of which were measures of material or of which were measures of material or social deprivation. social deprivation.
Individual-level predictors Individual-level predictors of self-harm repetition of self-harm repetition A number of individual-level variables were A number of individual-level variables were significantly associated with repetition. significantly associated with repetition. These included both socio-demographic These included both socio-demographic variables (for example, age, employment, variables (for example, age, employment, marital status, living circumstances and marital status, living circumstances and White ethnicity) and clinical variables (for White ethnicity) and clinical variables (for example, previous self-harm, psychiatric example, previous self-harm, psychiatric treatment, alcohol misuse and hopelessness treatment, alcohol misuse and hopelessness at the index attempt). at the index attempt).
4 17 4 17 Area-level predictors Area-level predictors of self-harm repetition of self-harm repetition
As with incidence rates, there was considerAs with incidence rates, there was considerable variation between the wards in rates of able variation between the wards in rates of repetition of self-harm ( Table 1 ). The assorepetition of self-harm ( Table 1 ). The associations between the area-level explanatory ciations between the area-level explanatory variables and ward-level self-harm repetivariables and ward-level self-harm repetition within 6 months are presented in Table  tion within 6 months are presented in Table  3 . In contrast to the association between 3. In contrast to the association between area measures and self-harm incidence rates area measures and self-harm incidence rates (Table 2) , there was little evidence that ( Table 4 . Variance inflation is presented in Table 4 . Variance inflation factors indicated that the model was not factors indicated that the model was not subject to collinearity problems. Four subject to collinearity problems. Four individual-level predictors (previous selfindividual-level predictors (previous selfharm, previous psychiatric treatment, harm, previous psychiatric treatment, employment status and marital status) were employment status and marital status) were found to be independently associated with found to be independently associated with repetition, together with one area-level repetition, together with one area-level variable (proportion of individuals with variable (proportion of individuals with White ethnicity). This variable was reWhite ethnicity). This variable was recategorised into tertiles in order to enhance categorised into tertiles in order to enhance interpretability. People living in wards with interpretability. People living in wards with a lower proportion of White residents had a a lower proportion of White residents had a higher risk of repetition which was indehigher risk of repetition which was independent of the individual-level covariates. pendent of the individual-level covariates. A A post-hoc post-hoc analysis showed that this analysis showed that this relationship did not vary according to the relationship did not vary according to the ethnicity of the individual ( ethnicity of the individual (P P value for value for interaction interaction ¼0.98). The ecological associa-0.98). The ecological association was in the opposite direction to that tion was in the opposite direction to that observed for the individual-level ethnicity observed for the individual-level ethnicity variable; the univariate model indicated variable; the univariate model indicated that White individuals were at higher risk that White individuals were at higher risk of repetition (OR of repetition (OR¼1.70, 95% CI 1.19-1.70, 95% CI 1.19-2.42), although this variable was dropped 2.42), although this variable was dropped from the multivariate model owing to from the multivariate model owing to non-significance. non-significance.
The adjusted PAF estimates for the coThe adjusted PAF estimates for the covariates in the final model are also variates in the final model are also presented in Table 4 . These were large, presented in Table 4 . These were large, ranging from 15.9% for White ethnicity ranging from 15.9% for White ethnicity (area-level) to 44.4% for previous self-(area-level) to 44.4% for previous selfharm (individual-level), which partly reharm (individual-level), which partly reflects the high prevalence of the risk factors flects the high prevalence of the risk factors in this high-risk sample. The combined in this high-risk sample. The combined adjusted PAF for all variables in the model adjusted PAF for all variables in the model indicated that 78.8% of all self-harm repeindicated that 78.8% of all self-harm repetitions were attributable to these indepentitions were attributable to these independent predictors. However, this estimate dent predictors. However, this estimate should be treated cautiously, as the explashould be treated cautiously, as the explanatory variables in general are not modifinatory variables in general are not modifiable and the associations are unlikely to able and the associations are unlikely to be causal. be causal. 
Main findings Main findings
We found a strong ecological association We found a strong ecological association between the socio-economic characteristics between the socio-economic characteristics of areas and their incidence rates of of areas and their incidence rates of self-harm, with deprived areas generally self-harm, with deprived areas generally having the highest rates. By contrast, few having the highest rates. By contrast, few area-level characteristics appeared to influarea-level characteristics appeared to influence the likelihood of repetition -the only ence the likelihood of repetition -the only factor that was significantly associated with factor that was significantly associated with outcome was the proportion of individuals outcome was the proportion of individuals in the ward who were of White ethnicity. in the ward who were of White ethnicity.
In the final multivariate model, several In the final multivariate model, several individual-level characteristics were found individual-level characteristics were found to independently predict repetition. The to independently predict repetition. The area-level characteristic -the relative size area-level characteristic -the relative size of the White population -predicted repetiof the White population -predicted repetition independently of the individual-level tion independently of the individual-level covariates. Collectively, the variables in covariates. Collectively, the variables in the model accounted for almost 80% of the model accounted for almost 80% of the cases of repetition within 6 months, the cases of repetition within 6 months, with 16% of cases being accounted for by with 16% of cases being accounted for by the area-level characteristic. the area-level characteristic.
Methodological issues Methodological issues
We used a wide variety of area-based We used a wide variety of area-based measures from a number of sources, and measures from a number of sources, and our multivariate analysis took account of our multivariate analysis took account of ward-level clustering effects. Our study is ward-level clustering effects. Our study is the first, to our knowledge, to attempt to the first, to our knowledge, to attempt to quantify the association between individual quantify the association between individual and area-level factors and repetition of selfand area-level factors and repetition of selfharm. However, as with all studies of this harm. However, as with all studies of this type, we were restricted in the amount of type, we were restricted in the amount of data we could analyse -we did not data we could analyse -we did not measure all possible confounding and measure all possible confounding and explanatory variables. explanatory variables.
The findings of the current study need The findings of the current study need to be interpreted in the context of its specito be interpreted in the context of its specific methodological shortcomings. First, this fic methodological shortcomings. First, this study investigated individuals who prestudy investigated individuals who presented to teaching hospitals serving a sented to teaching hospitals serving a relatively deprived inner-city area, and the relatively deprived inner-city area, and the results may not be generalisable to other results may not be generalisable to other settings. Equally, our findings may not be settings. Equally, our findings may not be applicable to those who do not present for applicable to those who do not present for treatment following self-harm or those treatment following self-harm or those who choose not to wait after presenting to who choose not to wait after presenting to hospital. Second, although the response hospital. Second, although the response rate for the MASH project is good and we rate for the MASH project is good and we have no evidence that the response rate have no evidence that the response rate varied systematically by ward, males and varied systematically by ward, males and those who use cutting as a method of harm those who use cutting as a method of harm may be under-represented in our sample. may be under-represented in our sample. Third, it is possible that, for wards on the Third, it is possible that, for wards on the periphery of the study area, a proportion periphery of the study area, a proportion of patients attended hospitals which were of patients attended hospitals which were not included in the MASH project. We do not included in the MASH project. We do not have a direct estimate of the size of this not have a direct estimate of the size of this effect for index episodes, but data from effect for index episodes, but data from within the Manchester district suggest that within the Manchester district suggest that repeat episodes are followed by presentarepeat episodes are followed by presentation to the same hospitals as the index tion to the same hospitals as the index episodes in 80-90% of cases. Fourth, the episodes in 80-90% of cases. Fourth, the number of repeat self-harm attempts in number of repeat self-harm attempts in some wards was relatively small and we some wards was relatively small and we did not use statistical techniques such as did not use statistical techniques such as Bayesian modelling (Richardson Bayesian modelling (Richardson et al et al, , 2004) to smooth the underlying risk esti-2004) to smooth the underlying risk estimates. However, the sensitivity of Bayesian mates. However, the sensitivity of Bayesian disease-mapping models is low when (as in disease-mapping models is low when (as in this study) the raised risks are moderate and this study) the raised risks are moderate and the expected counts are less than 50 the expected counts are less than 50 (Richardson (Richardson et al et al, 2004) . Fifth, we did not , 2004). Fifth, we did not adjust for the fact that wards in close proxiadjust for the fact that wards in close proximity to one another were likely to have mity to one another were likely to have similar exposure prevalence (spatial autosimilar exposure prevalence (spatial autocorrelation), but spatial autocorrelation correlation), but spatial autocorrelation may not be a major issue with ecological may not be a major issue with ecological studies of suicidal behaviour (Wasserman studies of suicidal behaviour (Wasserman & Stack, 1995) . Sixth, we only considered & Stack, 1995). Sixth, we only considered two levels in this study: individual and two levels in this study: individual and small-area. There are suggestions that small-area. There are suggestions that 4 1 9 4 1 9 exposures which occur at other levels (for exposures which occur at other levels (for example, at the level of household) may example, at the level of household) may also be important determinants of mental also be important determinants of mental health (Weich health (Weich et al et al, 2005) . , 2005). We could have elected to analyse the We could have elected to analyse the data using survival methods and we have data using survival methods and we have used this approach in previous individualused this approach in previous individuallevel studies (Cooper level studies (Cooper et al et al, 2005) . Using , 2005) . Using survival analysis would have allowed us to survival analysis would have allowed us to make full use of the data by including varymake full use of the data by including varying lengths of follow-up. However, the ining lengths of follow-up. However, the influence of area on repetition risk may vary fluence of area on repetition risk may vary according to the length of time since the according to the length of time since the index episode. Longer periods of followindex episode. Longer periods of followup would also have made it more likely that up would also have made it more likely that an individual would have moved between an individual would have moved between areas. We therefore decided areas. We therefore decided a priori a priori to into investigate repetition within a fixed period vestigate repetition within a fixed period of 6 months. of 6 months.
Interpretation of findings Interpretation of findings
It was striking that only one area-based It was striking that only one area-based variable was associated with repetition of variable was associated with repetition of self-harm. Why might this be? It is possible self-harm. Why might this be? It is possible that the lower number of repeat episodes of that the lower number of repeat episodes of self-harm (when compared with index self-harm (when compared with index episodes) limited the power of this study episodes) limited the power of this study to detect significant associations. However, to detect significant associations. However, the coefficients reported in Table 4 are less the coefficients reported in Table 4 are less than 0.3 in either direction (with the excepthan 0.3 in either direction (with the exception of the significant variable -White tion of the significant variable -White ethnicity), and type II error is therefore ethnicity), and type II error is therefore unlikely to be the explanation. It is also unlikely to be the explanation. It is also possible that our unit of analysis for area possible that our unit of analysis for area effects (electoral ward) was too large and effects (electoral ward) was too large and heterogeneous to detect contextual influheterogeneous to detect contextual influences on repetition. However, the self-harm ences on repetition. However, the self-harm event data would have become too sparse if event data would have become too sparse if we had used a smaller area-level unit than we had used a smaller area-level unit than the ward. Of course, it may be that our the ward. Of course, it may be that our findings are correct and that area-based infindings are correct and that area-based influences were much more important for fluences were much more important for index cases of self-harm than for repeat epiindex cases of self-harm than for repeat episodes. Our failure to find area-based presodes. Our failure to find area-based predictors of repetition in this comparatively dictors of repetition in this comparatively large study could reflect the fact that such large study could reflect the fact that such influences are not clinically important. influences are not clinically important. Only very few studies to date have found Only very few studies to date have found an association between area-based factors an association between area-based factors and mental health after adjustment for and mental health after adjustment for individual factors (Skapinakis individual factors (Skapinakis et al et al, 2005) . , 2005). Individual-level risk factors appeared to Individual-level risk factors appeared to be more important determinants of repeat be more important determinants of repeat self-harm than area characteristics. Howself-harm than area characteristics. However, our final model did suggest that both ever, our final model did suggest that both individual-and area-based factors were individual-and area-based factors were independently associated with repetition. independently associated with repetition. The finding, that the risk of self-harm The finding, that the risk of self-harm increased as the proportion of individuals increased as the proportion of individuals who were from a White ethnic background who were from a White ethnic background decreased, appears counter-intuitive. Being decreased, appears counter-intuitive. Being of White ethnicity (on an individual level) of White ethnicity (on an individual level) was associated with increased risk of repetiwas associated with increased risk of repetition. This is an example of how area-based tion. This is an example of how area-based and individual-level exposures may affect and individual-level exposures may affect risk differently. There are several possible risk differently. There are several possible explanations for this finding. First, the explanations for this finding. First, the association may be spurious. A ward's association may be spurious. A ward's ethnic composition may simply be a proxy ethnic composition may simply be a proxy indicator of other exposures, for example indicator of other exposures, for example relative deprivation or degree of social relative deprivation or degree of social cohesion or other factors which we did cohesion or other factors which we did not measure. A second explanation relates not measure. A second explanation relates to the distribution of people who repeat to the distribution of people who repeat self-harm within the borough. It is plausible self-harm within the borough. It is plausible that, given their characteristics, more of that, given their characteristics, more of these individuals live in hostels, temporary these individuals live in hostels, temporary accommodation and supported housing accommodation and supported housing and that these types of accommodation and that these types of accommodation may be concentrated in wards with more may be concentrated in wards with more ethnically mixed populations. Third, the ethnically mixed populations. Third, the finding could reflect the underlying characfinding could reflect the underlying characteristics of the individuals who live in these teristics of the individuals who live in these ethnically diverse areas. Fourth, it could be ethnically diverse areas. Fourth, it could be a true effect, with the individual's risk being a true effect, with the individual's risk being modified by the prevalence of the exposure modified by the prevalence of the exposure (in this case ethnicity) at a ward level. (in this case ethnicity) at a ward level. Neeleman Neeleman et al et al (2001) found that the risk (2001) found that the risk of self-harm behaviour associated with of self-harm behaviour associated with individual ethnicity was mediated by the individual ethnicity was mediated by the local size of the individual's ethnic group local size of the individual's ethnic group (as the size of the local ethnic population (as the size of the local ethnic population increased, the risk associated with Black increased, the risk associated with Black and minority ethnicity on an individual and minority ethnicity on an individual level decreased). It could be that the degree level decreased). It could be that the degree to which an individual fits with the social to which an individual fits with the social environment influences the risk of adverse environment influences the risk of adverse outcomes. outcomes.
Clinical implications Clinical implications
If our findings are correct, then the repetiIf our findings are correct, then the repetition of self-harm may be more strongly tion of self-harm may be more strongly related to individual factors than to the related to individual factors than to the characteristics of the areas in which people characteristics of the areas in which people live. This might suggest that the most live. This might suggest that the most productive strategy to reduce repetition productive strategy to reduce repetition would be to focus on individual-level interwould be to focus on individual-level interventions. However, area-based risk factors ventions. However, area-based risk factors might also warrant consideration -in our might also warrant consideration -in our study, such factors accounted for approxistudy, such factors accounted for approximately 16% of repeat episodes in the mately 16% of repeat episodes in the population. It is possible that area-based population. It is possible that area-based interventions which, for example, seek to interventions which, for example, seek to address issues related to social and material address issues related to social and material deprivation, might be more effective in predeprivation, might be more effective in preventing the incidence of self-harm rather venting the incidence of self-harm rather than its repetition. We need to better underthan its repetition. We need to better understand the processes underlying ecological stand the processes underlying ecological associations with suicidal behaviour before associations with suicidal behaviour before embarking on area-based interventions. embarking on area-based interventions. Richardson, S., Thomson, A., Best, N., Richardson, S., Thomson, A., Best, N., et al et al (2004 ) (2004 
